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Heroes of Warland @ Gamescom: Meet the Heroes 
 
Nitro Games announced the new Heroes from its upcoming game Heroes of Warland. 

 
“We’re starting the Gamescom week with a bang by introducing new Heroes of Warland with a new 
trailer.” says Jussi Tähtinen, CEO & Co-Founder, Nitro Games Oyj. 

You can meet the Heroes in this new trailer: https://youtu.be/YUH2iqsp6FY 

Heroes of Warland is a team-based competitive multiplayer game on mobile. With Heroes of 
Warland, Nitro Games is introducing hero-based shooter genre on mobile for the first time. The genre 
has been highly popular on PC. Hero-based shooter means that the game has several hero characters, 
each with their own individual skills and abilities, offering a unique and fun team multiplayer 
experience previously unseen on mobile. 

The game is currently available in soft launch in selected markets. The commercial hard launch is 
targeted for 2018 after the soft launch.  

Gamescom is the biggest European trade show for the computer- and video game industry. The show 
brings together retail, trade and media, and is divided into a separate business area and an 
entertainment area open for public audience – all located at the Cologne Exhibition Centre. 

Nitro Games is attending Gamescom to present Heroes of Warland.  

 

Find out more about Heroes of Warland: 
www.heroesofwarland.com 

facebook.com/heroesofwarland 

https://twitter.com/HeroesofWarland 



 
instagram.com/heroesofwarland 

 
 
For more information: 
Jussi Tähtinen, CEO 
Phone: +358 44 388 1071 
Email: jussi@nitrogames.com 
 
Sverker Littorin, Board member, IR Advisor 
Phone: +46 70 875 53 09 
Email: sverker.littorin@nitrogames.com 
 
 
Nitro Games in brief: 
Nitro Games is a free-to-play mobile game developer and publisher focusing in making games for the mid-core user 
segment. The Company focuses on producing competitive multiplayer games with high production value and high 
revenue potential for smartphones and tablets. With Nitro Games’ powerful NG Platform and NG MVP-process, the 
Company is able to do market validation during the development to ensure high product quality. Nitro Games has 
developed games such as Medals of War, Raids of Glory, East India Company, Commander: Conquest of the 
Americas, Pirates of Black Cove. Nitro Games’ shares are listed on Nasdaq First North Stockholm with the ticker 
NITRO, and the company’s Certified Adviser is Augment Partners AB, phone: +46 8 505 651 72. 
www.nitrogames.com 
 
 


